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kokkogam tamil book pdf. 44. Gurur Ramasami was the first person to introduce the concept of the devotional Tamil songs
in Tamil history. He gave the famous set of songs called "Mundaka veetu" and composed of 108 songs. Tamil Nadu
Government accorded an award to him in 1939 and in 1965 Government of India awarded him the 'Sangeetha Ratna'.
Hence, his name is called as 'Kokkogam' in the State of Tamil Nadu. A song called Kokkogam keerthanai is sung in praise
of this unique personality. His life story is published in the 'Ramanuja Smrithi' (The biography of Sri Ramanuja) and the
famous Tanjavur district panchayat 'Kokkogam Pillai'. 38. The Saint "Sri Maanikkam", "Periya Maanikkam" and
"Kannezhuthi kutty" are the famous divine songs in the history of Tamil Nadu. Sri Maanikkam was a great Tamil saint, poet
and musician. He has done miracle and he is the greatest saint in the Tamil history. "Periya Maanikkam" and "Kannezhuthi
kutty" are songs composed by "Periya Maanikkam". 39. "Kananasa Dassanatham" is the famous song in the history of Tamil
Nadu. "Kananasa Dassanatham" was a group of poets and musicians called "Kananasa Darasanam" who lived in Tanjavur
during the 12th century. They wrote the songs using the Tamil language and were the singers of "periya manikkam" and
"kannezhuthi kutty" songs. 40. "Naanmaan" is the famous song in the history of Tamil Nadu. "Naanmaan" is composed by
"Arunachala Ranganatha Swamigal" who was a great saint and composer of music. He has authored the book called
"Arunachala Ranganatha Swamigal Manimekal". 41. "Pazham Pazhavar" is a famous devotional song in the history of Tamil
Nadu. It is the song about the Chidambaram temple. It is sung by "Sri Ramakrishna Pillai" and composed by "Mahakavi
Bharati". 44. "Mutt
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